Brighter Journeys helps families that include an individual with special needs, complex
medical needs or behavioral conditions in obtaining items NOT COVERED BY
INSURANCE OR THAT IS OUT OF FINANCIAL REACH, but imperative to their daily life.
Through our ‘Going the Extra Mile Fund’, we are proud to serve this community.
As someone who serves the special needs community, we are looking for your help in
recommending and passing along our services to a family that will benefit.
Our Grant Form is available on our website at: brighterjourneys.net
Brighter Journeys is located in Luzerne County, but serves 13 counties. We host the
largest annual Special Needs Egg Hunt at Mohegan Sun Pocono and we provide support
and resources to the special needs community.

Our Mission
The co-founders of Brighter Journeys, through their personal experiences, have identified the
needs of families of individuals with complex medical or behavioral conditions. To address this
gap, they have formed a charity to provide words of comfort, assist in directing to resources, and
the intention to provide tangible support to those families.
Families that include an individual with special needs, often find difficulty in navigating through
everyday life, as the world is not typically designed to meet this need. Brighter Journeys seeks
to provide comfort through the caring words of experience, and when possible address
requests for items not covered by medical insurance or out of financial reach of these
families.
One unique quality of this foundation is that Brighter Journeys is not specific to any one
disability or diagnosis. It is to brighten the journey of any individual with special needs.
Brighter Journeys: Going the extra mile for individuals with special needs and their families.
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